Detection of porphyrin excited states in the intact bovine lens.
Previous steady state and time resolved spectroscopic studies on porphyrins have shown that the triplet lifetimes of those sensitizers that bind to lens proteins are lengthened by several orders of magnitude. Presented here is an extension of this experiment to measure these transients in an intact bovine lens. As demonstrated by steady state fluorescence spectroscopy and flash photolysis, mesotetra (p-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrin (TPPS) binds to lens proteins. In air-saturated aqueous solution, TPPS has a triplet lifetime of 2 microseconds. In an intact bovine lens the triplet state decayed via biexponential kinetics with lifetimes of 0.16 and 1.6 microseconds. In addition to a lengthening of the lifetime there was a red shift in the triplet transient spectra of 10-20 nm of the porphyrin in the intact lenses.